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Boateng in court to 
face assault charges
MUNICH: German 2014 World
Cup winner Jerome Boateng ap-
peared in court in Munich yester-
day to answer allegations he
assaulted the mother of his twin
daughters during an argument in
2018. Wearing a dark suit and
white shirt, the 33-year-old
walked into Munich regional court
just before 1000 local time
(0800GMT).

Boateng denies claims he in-
jured his ex-girlfriend, named as Sherin S, during a heated argu-
ment while the pair were on holiday with their daughters in July
2018. The incident happened in the weeks after the World Cup in
Russia, when Boateng was in the Germany squad which was
knocked out early after the group stages. Anne Leiding, a spokes-
woman for the prosecution in Munich, said the footballer is ac-
cused of throwing a lamp at his former partner, missing her, before
insulting her.

He allegedly then flung a small filled isotherm bag, which is said
to have struck her, injuring her right upper arm, before he “insulted
her once more, hit her and pulled her hair”. Several witnesses are
due to give evidence and a verdict is expected to be returned later
today. If found guilty, Boateng could be fined or jailed for up to
five years. —AFP

PARIS: Moise Kean grabbed his first international goals since
March 2019 as Italy thrashed Lithuania 5-0 in World Cup quali-
fying on Wednesday, as Damian Szymanski’s late header forced
England to settle for a draw in Poland. Italy had drawn their pre-
vious two qualifiers to slip into a battle with Switzerland for au-
tomatic qualification from Group C.

But the European champions, who set a new world record of
36 internationals unbeaten with the goalless draw against the
Swiss at the weekend, produced a dominant display against
Lithuania in Reggio Emilia. Young striker Kean, who rejoined Ju-
ventus from Everton in the close-season after a successful loan
spell at Paris Saint-Germain, scored twice in the first half.

Edgaras Utkus put through his own net and Giacomo Ras-
padori also scored as Italy moved four ahead at the break. Gio-
vanni Di Lorenzo made it five in the second period as Roberto
Mancini’s side stretched their lead over Switzerland at the top of
the table to six points. “It was important to have won this game
with young players, who played very well, especially in the first
half,” Mancini told RAI. “They (Kean and Raspadori) have a great
future, everything will depend on them.”

The Azzurri are hoping to banish the memories of their shock
failure to qualify for the 2018 World Cup in Russia. The Swiss do
have two games in hand, but they were held to a 0-0 draw by
Northern Ireland in Belfast, with Haris Seferovic having a penalty
saved by Bailey Peacock-Farrell.

England held by Poles 
England, who were beaten by Italy on penalties in the Euro

2020 final at Wembley, lost their 100 percent record in qualifying
with a 1-1 draw against Poland in Warsaw. The hosts were second
in Group I, five points behind England, before kick-off and frus-

trated their opponents for long periods. England captain Harry
Kane appeared to have settled a tempestuous affair with 18 min-
utes remaining, slamming a swerving long-range shot into the
bottom corner to score his 41st international goal.

But Szymanski headed home at the back post from Robert
Lewandowski’s cross in injury time. “A tough one to take right at
the end,” Kane told ITV. “Sometimes the pressure comes away
from home but we are top with four games to go.” Gareth South-
gate’s men are still four points clear of second-placed Albania,
who thumped San Marino 5-0 in Tirana.

Spain’s qualification hopes were under threat heading into
their game at Kosovo, but a 2-0 win, coupled with Sweden’s sur-
prise loss to Greece, gave Luis Enrique’s side a much-needed
boost. West Ham United midfielder Pablo Fornal’s 32nd-minute
strike and Ferran Torres’ late goal gave the 2010 world champions
all three points in Pristina. Sweden, albeit having played two
matches fewer than Spain, slipped four points adrift of their
Group B rivals after a 2-1 defeat by the Greeks.

Flick’s Germany impress again 
Germany entered the current international break with a new

coach, Hansi Flick, and looking to hit back following their Euro-
pean Championship last-16 exit at the hands of England, just
months after a shock World Cup qualifying home loss to North
Macedonia. But an impressive 4-0 victory in Iceland made it
three wins from three for the former Bayern Munich boss.

There had been serious questions marks raised about the
form of forwards Timo Werner, Serge Gnabry and Leroy Sane,
but all three netted in Reykjavik. Werner and Gnabry have both
scored three times in these three games, with Sane on the score-
sheet twice. Chelsea center-back Antonio Ruediger was the

other scorer as Germany stretched four points clear of Armenia
in Group J.

The Armenians were held to a disappointing 1-1 home draw by
Liechtenstein. In Group E, Belgium continued their cruise towards
qualification as Dennis Praet’s first-half effort saw Roberto Mar-
tinez’s side edge out Belarus 1-0 in Kazan. Wales are now nine
points behind the Red Devils after a goalless stalemate with Es-
tonia in Cardiff. —AFP

Italy thrash Lithuania, England 
held by Poland in qualifiers

Pepi leads
fightback as US
off the mark 
SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras: Teenage
striker Ricardo Pepi inspired a second-half
fightback as the United States came from
behind to defeat Honduras 4-1 in a hard-
fought CONCACAF World Cup qualifier
on Wednesday. FC Dallas 18-year-old Pepi
scored a crucial header to fire the US into
a 2-1 lead and had a hand in three more
goals to give the Americans their first vic-
tory of CONCACAF’s final round of qual-
ifiers after two opening draws.

US coach Gregg Berhalter’s team had
been outplayed in a lackluster opening 45
minutes that saw Honduras take the lead
through a Brayan Moya header on 27 min-
utes. But Berhalter rang the changes at
half-time, bringing on Antonee Robinson,
Brenden Aaronson, and Sebastian Lletget
and switching to a more adventurous 4-3-
3 formation after starting the game with an
unfamiliar 5-2-3 line-up.

The switch paid immediate dividends,
with Robinson equalising in the 48th
minute with a cushioned finish after Pepi’s
decoy run to the near post distracted the
Honduras defense. Former Mexico youth

international Pepi then headed the US into
the lead on 75 minutes after DeAndre
Yedlin’s superb cross from the right flank
to make it 2-1. Pepi then set up an 86th
minute goal for Aaronson, squaring to the
Red Bull Salzburg forward who finished
with aplomb to make the game safe.

There was still time for Pepi to be in-
volved in the fourth US goal, his low shot
parried by Honduras goalkeeper Luis
Lopez into the path of Lletget, who tucked
away at the far post. The second half dis-
play delivered a badly needed three points
to Berhalter, who had gambled with an
untested starting line-up in a game that had
acquired must-win status after opening
draws against El Salvador and Canada.

For long periods of the first half, it
looked as if Berhalter’s tactical experiment
was about to end in disaster, with Hon-
duras over-running the US midfield and
taking a deserved lead midway through
the half with the American defense rock-
ing. But Berhalter’s raft of changes at half-
time turned the tide back in favor of the
US, who had started the game without in-
jured Borussia Dortmund star Gio Reyna
and the suspended Juventus Weston
McKennie, sent home after breaching
COVID-19 protocols.

The only blemish on a superb second-
half display was an injury to Chelsea star
Christian Pulisic, the US skipper hobbling
off early in the 62nd minute. The win leaves

the United States third in the eight-team
CONCACAF qualifying standings after
three games with five points. Mexico, held
to a 1-1 draw by Panama earlier Wednes-
day, lead the standings with seven points
from three games. Canada are second with
five points from three games after a thump-
ing 3-0 win over El Salvador in Toronto. In
other games Wednesday, Costa Rica drew
1-1 with Jamaica in San Jose. —AFP

WARSAW: England’s forward Raheem Sterling (left) and Poland’s defender Ty-
moteusz Puchacz vie for the ball during the FIFA World Cup Qatar 2022 qualifi-
cation Group I football match between Poland and England on Wednesday. —AFP 

SAN PEDRO SULA: Honduras’ Maynor Figueroa
(right) and US’ Ricardo Pepi vie for the ball during
their Qatar 2022 FIFA World Cup CONCACAF quali-
fier match at the Olimpico Metropolitano stadium
on Wednesday. —AFP
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